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.. Aristocratic Prom 
Held In Penthouse 

In one o! the most successful 
Senior Proms that Hamilton has 
ever had, two hundred seniors met 
last Saturday night in the cafeteria. 
The prom began at 8 :30 p.m. and 

• ended shortly after midnight. 
The theme for the evening was 

the roof garden of a penthouse. 
Sky11crapers and stars adorned the 
walls, while blue streamers hung 
lfrom the ceiling, giving the effect 
of the evening sky. 

Music was furnished by Jack 
Francis and his ten-piece orchestra . 

" The Senior Bees also carried on the 
idea of a dance program, which 
again proved very successful. Beau
tiful dance trophies were awarded 
to Sara Cantor and Sol Burnstein 
for winning the waltz contest. Sec
ond place was won by Jack Miller 
and Lorraine Montank. 

The floor show was provided by 
>-- the Belcher dancers, from the Mar

cilia Rey dance studio in Santa 
Monica. The tap dance, the "Toy 
Trumpeter," was given by Loretta 
Keller. "The Flyer," by Joan Hall, 
and the "Sophisticated Ballet," bY 
Jean Pier. , 

Ping-pong and other games were 
played by couples who were riot 
dancing , in the game room above 
the cafeteria. Ice cream, decorated 
with a top hat and cane, was served 
as refreshm€nts. 

' Another feature of the gala eve
ning was the corsage of gardenias, 
which was presented each girl- upon 
entering. 

>--

The official hostess for the eve
ning >Vas Margaret Wilder, Senior 
Bee girls' vic€-president. Howard 
Otto, Senior Bee president, greeted 
-the Senior Ayes. John "Tex" Pow
ell. Senior Aye president, responded. 
Mrs. Leta Pier served as faculty 
sponsor. 

Twelve Girls Chosen 
As New Alpha Q's 

Twelve new members have been 
chosen by the Alpha Desponia, 
honorary girls' organization at 
Hamilton, for their remaining 
school careers. The twelve new 
girls are: Muriel Anderson, Made
leine Bayeless, Jean Bumpas, Lov
in Campbell, Maxine Canterbury, 

~ Margaret Wilder, Peggy Young: 

• 

June Peterson, Betty Selgrath, Car
olyn Deitsch, Barbara Geissler, and 
Mary Francis Daigh. The initiation 
is said oo be :held on Wednesday 
evening, June 14, at seven-thirty at 
10342 Dunleer Drive. 

The new officers for the semester 
were elected last Tuesday. They are 
as follows: president, Anna Mathe
son; vice-president, Ruth Hayes; 
recording .secretary, Dolores Herrn-

• feld; corresponding secretary, Max
ine McPherson; treasurer, Jean 
Mo1yl; and membership chairman, 
Carmen Chase. Cairmen has also 
the installation of officers to take 
care of in her position. 

~ 

"The pU1·pose of our organiza
tion is to impress the girls with 
the qualities of charm, friendliness, 
and spirit of willing service," re
marked Estella Bloeser, presi
dent. 

SYMPATHIES 
The student body and facul

ty offer their sincere sympa
thy to Ernest and Lucille Gas
peri on the death of their fa• 
ther, who passed away Sun
day, May 28, and to Mrs. 
Pauline Bogart,· whose uncle 
recently died. 

..._ 

Diplomas Will Bear 
Coveted Gold Seal 

Sig n i f yin g their 011tstanding 
scholarship rat 'in g s , twenty-two 
graduating seniors, the largest num
ber by far in the. history of Hamil
oon, will •have encrusted upon their 
diplomas a gold seal. These seal 
bearing students are : Jean Albe rts. 
Alvin Andersen, Yvonne De Huff, 
Barbara Haskell, Willard Hayes, 
Martha Holley, Warren Jam,s, Julia 
Kolnick, George Kelleyan, Bernard 
Kirkpatrick, A. Ross Kuntz, Art 
Mccoubrey, Hugih McKeller, Flor
ence McManus, Betty Magner, 
James Power, Turalu Reed, Helen 
Renninger, Virginia Rodenmayer, 
David Sheldon, Betty Jane Steller, 
and Roberta Tholen. 
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These gold seals are significant 
of Seal Bearer honors or a life 
membership in the California Schol
arship Federation. They are pre
sented to only those graduating 
seniors w'ho have, for four semes
ters, been members of t;he Nevians. 
scholarship society. One of these 
semestexs must be the senior year. 

First Row: Martha Holley, Yvonne De Huff, I Hugh McKellar, Willard Hayes, Roberta Tholen, 
Florence McManus, Barbara Haskell, Virginia Rod- Julia Kolnick, and Betty Jane Stellar. 
enmaye1·, Betty Magner, Bernard Kirkpatrick, Third Row: Jean Alberts, George Kellyan, 
Turalu Reed, and Helen Renninger. Art Mccoubrey, James Power, and David Sheldon. 

Second Row: Alvin Andersen, Warren James, 

New R. 0. T. C 
Officers Presented 

3 20 C II A S 
J Each Seal Bearer receives a pin 

0 ege Ve fuaenfs lo Receive the ~1:a?e of a R~man_ Lamp with 
• , , the m1t1als C.S.F. mscr1bed. 

R II
. k. D Treasury June 21 This semester 's Se_al Bearers a1:e 

Capt. Cooper Sookes will guide 
Hamilton's R . 0. T. C. during the 
Winter '40 semester. The announce-

O IC Ing rama not o_nl~ outstandmg . for . the!: 
It 's on its way! It"s coming! schola_1sh1p, but also f01 th_e1r ac · • . . , I complls'hments and leadership. 

Are you coming tonight? Of 
course! Are you going to miss one 

ment of his promotion oo Major of the most amusing and entertain
was made at the semi-annual Field ing Smior plays ever presented at 
Day held on Wednesday of this Hamilton high school? Of course 
week. Capt. Stokes has been in , not! Bring your parents, friends, 
ccmmand of Co. "B" during this 

I 
relatives, or dates to see "320 Col-

past semester. lege Avenue" at 8:15 p.m. 
Lorraine Montank, popular Sr. B, Lorraine Root will play the lead-

was elected by the cadets of the ing role of Judy, replacing Theda 
R.O.T.C. corps to serve as the Ca- Young of the Thursday .afternoon 
det Honorary Major for the next performance. Walldeen Bowen in 
semester. She was presented oo the place of Julie Elias as the campus 
school and the R .O.T.C. on the Field flirt, and Ora Jean Fromm in\ place 
Day by Mrs. Jones, girls ' vice-prin- of Dolores Herrnfeld as the eternal
cipal. ly grem freshman, will complete 

The results of the competitions the changes in the cast for the eve
between the various units of the ning performance. Besides, there 
R.O.T.C. indicate that the honors will be Tom Hall , once again the 
are about equally divided. The super sleuth who's bem haunting 
F'athers' Council Cup for the best the campus in search of the killer. 
drilled company was won by Co. He1 e's your chance to solve the 
"A", commanded by Capt. Jack most mysterious murders ever com
Rogers. mitted on campus. Blood-curdling 

The bars for the mcst proficient- shrieks fill the air as the cast fear
ly drilled platoon will be awarded fully wonders who will be next. 
to the members of the 2nd Platoon All seats for the evening per
of Co. "B", commanded by Lt. Wal- formance are reserved at 30 cents 

(continued on Paae T-> each . Plan to be at "320 College 
Avenue" at 8:15 tonight for thrills , 

Sheldon, McCouhrey 
To Enter Cal Tech 

chillr excitement, and amazing, 
laughable surprises. -----------
Students Take Trip 

Here 1t comes mto view-why, 1t s Due to lack of space , it has been 
magnificent, gigantic; in fact. it's I necessary to limit the list of these 
super! What? Why the Alexander students' activities oo include not 
Hamilton High School semi-annual more than four of the most impor

tant. 
- "The Treasury''! 

And just why is it super-special
gigantic? Well, first of all , look at 
its new cover-a variation of last 
se_mester's design and a new color 
scheme. Then notice that it has 132 
pa.ges-just 20 more pages than the 
last editi-m. And with the new sec
tions on new organizations and new 
activities, no wonder it's good! · 

There are pages and. pages more 
of snap-shots of the students and 
by the students. There are indoor 
candid shots of members of the 
faculty teaching, eating, and caught 
unawares. It has many more 
better-grade pictures, a different 
write-up, and a new organization':' 

"The book has already gone to 
the printers and bookbinders," 
announced Bud Brandel, editor. 
"It will be out some time very 
soon, so there is very little time 

· left for the students to get their 
tickets. They are available now 
in the business office and every 
student ought to get bis ticket 
by the first part of next week." 
The Treasmy will be on sale 

Wednesday, June 21. 

Jean Alberts-
Girls' League Vice-P•:esisent. 
Girl:;' Court. 
Alpha D Secretary. 
Letterwoman. 

Alvin Andersen-
lst. Lieutenant R. 0. T . C. 
"Federalist" Staff. 
"Treasury" Staff. 
Sabre and Chevron Club. 

Yvonne De Hufff
Spanish Club. 

Barbara Haskell
Advisory Board. 
Student Coun\'il . 
"Federalist" Editor. 
Alpha D vice-president. 

Willard Hayes
service Club president. 
J r . Co-ordinating Council. 
Bee Football . 

Martha Holley
Alpha D. 
Decima Legio. 
Junior Co-ordinating Council.~ 

Warren James-
World Friendship Club. 

(Con\lnueo "'" rage r-ourl 

Cal Tech receives two more 
Hamilton graduates! This year, the 
fortunat~ students to oass the Cali
fornia Institute of Technology en

To S.F. World,s Fair !Legal Students 
G.A.A. Banquet 
Features "Songs" 

trance examinations are David I Ab~ent-but not absent! 
Sheldon, R.O.T .C. Major, and Art Ten students of Hamilton High, 
McCoubry. under the supervision of Mrs. Vel-

Those taking the entrance exam- nm Olson, r egistrar, visited the San 
inations are in competition with a I Francisco World's Fair for a week. 
select group of students from many I These Hamiltonians were extreme
other cities in California. Boys come I ly fortunate as they were credited 
from many other states, as the Cal J with attendance during their ex
Tech Institute is one of the best of ploit. 
its kind. Only 160 boy,s are chosen j The pupils that viewed the Bay 
for enrollment as freshmen , which regic11 were: Joan Perry, Betty 
makes obtaining entrance an hon- ; Tcmlinson. Marian Morgan, Char
or. There are four examinations: ; lotte Erig, Shirley Miller, Virginia 
English, chemistry, physics, and I Kerr. Lueane Davenport, Trudy 
math. Each boy is interviewed also.· Rothstein, Barbara Bohannon, and 

When asked what his feelings Katherine Hansard'. 
were upon being chosen to enter The girls were met at the train 
Cal Tech, David Sheldon stated: by a representative of the Fair, 

"I think that I am very lucky who took them oo the Spaulding 
to be successful in the exams, Hotel. where they stayed for the 
and I wouid like to express my entire trip. They got to San Fran
appreciation to all the teachers cisco about 11 p.m. The following 
here at Hamilton who have help- day, Tuesday, they ooured under 
i:cJ. make this possible." guidance of Fair representatives, 

Art McCottbry added: ten main exlhibits. General Electric 
"I also feel very happy to have House of Magic, Te1ephone Com

passed. the exams and I hope the pany Building, Homes and Gard
students who are preparing for it ens. Scottish Village, R.C.A. Tele
in the next class will meet with vision, Model Mine, Dupont Ex-
success." (Oont!nueo on Paa• l'our, 

Attend L. A. Courts Announcing the election of Bar~ 
bara LeGassick as president of the 

Exchanging the class room for a Girls' Athletic Association for the 
court room, twenty members of term of W '40, the semi-annual 
Mrs. Lucille Johnson's law class, banquet was held Wednesday, June 
gained practical knowledge by at- 7. The other officers electEd were: 
tending sessions in both the small Peggy Young, vice-president; Bet
claims court and superior court in tie Brown, recording secretary; Ed
Los Angeles, Wednesday, May 31. na Dempsey, corresponding secre-

The class attended Judge Fre'.ln's tary; Carmen Chase , treasurer; 
Small Claims court in the morning Jeanne Bumpass, volleyball man
and early afternoon. From there, ager; and Barbara Watson, basket
they \Vent to Division 4 of tJhe Mu- l ball manager. 
nicipal Courts, to hear a promisory I The main theme in decorating 
note case given for some oriental the tables was "songs." To typify 
tapestries in Judge Schmitt's court, this the tables were decorated to 
and were bhrilled to see the same r e.present various songs. The ninth 
case pictured and reported in one 

I 
grade table carried out the song 

of the large metropolitan newspa- hit, "Put en Your Old Grey Bon
pers. net." "And the Angels Sing" was 

"Never before," states Mrs. the song theme of the tenth grade. 
Johnson, "has a judge taken such "Treasure Island" represented the 
an interest in our students as did eleventh grade, while "Hawaiian 
Judge Schmitt." wa.r Chant" was the twelfth grade 
During the afternoon recess Judge table theme. The guest table was 

Sc'hmitt left lhis bench and ex- characterized with' the song, "MY 
plained the exhibits of the defend- Old Kentucky Heme." The best dee-I 
ant to the class. He also discussed orated £able won a three-pound bo 
different typEs of courts and intro- of candy. 
duced court officials. •cont'nued on Paa• l'ourl 
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OFF THE EXCHANGE 
RACK 
-By ALVIN D. ANDERSEN-

Fellows, I have an excellent 
idea . . . something that we 
ought to have here at Hami! 
Santa Maria High has an annual 
"Girl - Date - Boy Dance." The 
girls furnish the car, pay the 
admission, ask the boys to dance, 
do the cuttin-in, treat the fel
lows after the hop, and take them 
home. And all of the kids attend 

&he dance, which 
ls an evening 
formal affair. 

Talking about 
p h o to g r a
phy and news
reels, I found! 
out th.at Pasa-1 
dena Hi makes· 
:1, newsreel of l• 
, h e semester's 
tctivities every 
term. They call 
lt the "Ti g er 
Topic News 

. LITERARY "DEPARTMENT- SPORTS DEPARTlUENT- Reel." It is usu- Alvin Andersen 
EDITOR .................... 'l'URALU REED EDl'l'OR .................... RAY ACEVEDO ally about 45 minutes long and 

Oamp~ Capers .... Ora Jenn Fronm, Co-Fed ............................ Lots Duucnn covers everything that happened 
1 Jl'ed-Krax .................. Martha Hnnna Assistants ........................ Gus Allebe, t 

Jlreade Aristocrats ............ Don Hill Don Hill, Jllnl Ewing during the tei;,_m, dances, spar s 
O'.JBRARY DEPAR'rtUEN'l'- REPORTERS- events, banquets, and personal-

Librarian ................ Sylvia Kronmal David Sheldon,· Alvin Anderaon, ities. It is entirely self-support-
A.&slstant ........................ Leon Landis Roderick McLennan. ing as it is shown in a pay-aud-

FROOF READER ·······································-··························-·········Allan Pa• aro,T call Some idea' 
STUDENT ADVERTISING MA.NA.GERS ............ Bob Kelley, Don \Villiams · · 
.A.DVER'l'ISil\G A.ND CIRCULA'l'ION .................... Mlss Mary Ellen Dickison 
ii;PONSOR ................................................................ !Urs. Anne ,v. von Poeder.oyen 

Spend Your Vacation Wisely 
1 

' Only two short weeks of this school year now remain. 
Before us are nearly three summer months. They are ours 

I to use in almost any way we please. It is just as easy for 
I us to use them constructively as it is to waste them. From 

constructive use of our leisure time we may get a great 
' deal of pleasure. 

For instance, if we plan to travel, we cannot help but 
gain something from that travel. We will see new sections 
of. our country, make new friends, and learn a little about 
how others live-there is no greater education than this. 

Then there are those who will neither travel nor work. 
Those who have nothing whatsoever to take up their time. 
Long summer afternoons are better spent at the beach, 
playing tennis, or reading, than in some useless manner. 

Summer is undoubtedly a time for relaxation and en
joyment, but let's resoJve to enjoy our summer in as con
structive a way as possible. 

Self-Control or Self-Discipline 
is one of the most important factors of a democracy. 

Since we, in an American high school are all future citi
zens of a democracy, we feel that we should train our
selves more in this respect. 
Jn the Freedom 

of a democracy, it is often left to the individual to 
behave him.self in such a manner that special laws are not 
necssary. A free man rather does things voluntarily in
stead of being ordered or threatened. 
We Have Recently Noticed 

a tremendous improvement in the general behavior of 
our fellow students on the campus, in the auditorium, 
cafeteria, etc., which we gratefully acknowledge here. Let 
us keep up the good work-let us in our daily contact with 
our teachers and fellow students act according to these 
three fundamentals of a democratic institution: Self-dis
cipline, self-control, and respect for the other person and 
his property. 

HISTORY OF CULVER! CITY 
--------------By NORBERT GUZMAN

(Last article you were told something of the community sur
. 1rounding Culver City. This week you will be told of the amusements 
of the early settlers in Culver City.-Editor) 

The pastimes of the pioneers were horse racing, roping steers, 
' and the good old barbecues. The first horse racing track built in the 

valley (one mile track) was built about three hundred yards south of 
'What i9 now Clover Field. Most of the races were friendly races where 
.neighbors would run their horses against each other for a small stake. 

Some of these races were also held on holidays. These were short 
distance races held on Washington bouleva'l"d. The races began at the 
:foot of Jasmine street, opposite the Goldwyn Studios, and ended at 
Overland avenue. 

In October, 1890, a fifty mile relay race was held between Louis 
Lopez and Charles Anderson, sponsored by the Machado stables. The 
'Machado stables were located south of the Ballona bridge on Over
~and avenue. This race was 'held at Agriculture Park, now Exposition 
Park. About the 35th lap the horse ridden by Charles Anderson be
came unmanageable, jumped over a fence, injuring several bystand-
1Ers, and gave the lead to Louis Lopez, who won the race·. 

During the Christmas holidays, plays were given and each 
house had its doors wide open for any friends that wanted to visit. 
When the people went to visit they wore the costumes of old Spain, 
while the music at the gatherings in the houses was that of the vio
lin and the guitar. The songs they played were the old Spanish songs, 
but so'.ln the younger pe0ple tired of these slow songs and ragtime 
came in to satisfy them. , 

After rag-time came in, the people began to bave barn dances. 
The ladies would bring along good food and plenty of coffee which 
were consumed at midnight before the people began to go home. 
These dances were attended by the young as well as by the old, who 
enjoyed them immensely. 

LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR 
Dear Editor: 

Pbor several weeks now I have 
wanted to write an article phor 
the Phedralist. Unphortuneate
ly my typewriter is phar from 
what it should be. Some moron 
got a hold oph it and phoolEd 
around until he had completely 
phouled the letter "eph." 

Tb say the least, when I 
phound out about this, I was 
completely phlustered. However, 
now I have enough money saved 
up to have it phixed and I shall 
have some articles phor you 
soon. 

Phaithphully yours, 
Phelix, the Ophphice Cat 

Dear Editor: 
Here I am back again, still 

wanting a junior prom. Again I 
ask, WHY NOT? We might as 
well have one as the seniors! It 
would serve as an opportunity 
for the juniors to become much 
better acquainted and promote 
more enjoyment in our senior 
year. Other schools have one, so 
why not Hamilton? 

In case nothing comes of this, 
I'll be back again next year! 

A Never Say Die (until you're 
dead) 

10 WAYS TO 
GET AN "E" 

JUNIOR 

1. Always make sure you keep 
still until the teacher looks your 
way, then talk as loud as pos
sible, thus arousing the attention 
of the whole class. 

2. Always turn in poor papers 
and when possible don't hand in 
anything. 

3. Always laugh loudly when 
an embarrassing situation oc
curs, 

4. Be sure you stare out the 
window when she's trying to put 
over a difficult point . 

5. When called upon to answ2r 
a question be sure you don't an
swer until the teacher calls on 
you for the fourth time. Then 
say: "How should I know?" 

6. Always bring your favorite 
book to class an~ read it all the 
period. 

'/. Come late to class whenever 
possible and refuse to make out 
3 tardy slip, protesting that you 
didn't hear the bell ring. 

8. Always clean out your fold
er and tear up the papers into 
tiny bits and then throw them 
on the floor so the teacher can 
pick them up in her leisure 
time. 

9. Be sure you borrow papers 
from the teacher to draw car
toons on, tihen show it to all the 
students around you. (Don't for
get to sharpen your pencil at 
least five times during class.) 

10. And last but not least, 
ALWAYS sit in front of the 
teacher and crack your gum. 
When she looks at you, turn 
aroun<l and look as though it 
were someone else. 

Friday, June 9, 1939 

' 
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CAMPUS 
CAPERS 
--------------B.y ORA JEAN FROMM
SWAT 'H--

Duke Anderson emerged the proud winner of an amusing fly
catchin' contest staged in Mrs. Davis' room. The phenomEnal winning 
score was seven while runner-up, Bud Brandel, followed as a close 
second with a score of six demolished creatures; Shirley Aseltine 
brought up the rear with a measly one. 

'CATION CHATTER-
At Coral Beach for four days anj three nights in TENTS were: 

• 

~ 

Martha Hanna, Priscilla Pepin; Jeanetta Patterson, Betty Pinkerton, 
June Peterson, Yvonne De Huff, Barbara Haskell, -and Margie Chris
tensen. (A big wiggly snake nearly scared Barbara and Yvonne out of 
their wits.) . . . Tripsin' to San Francisco Fair grounds are Seott 
Kirkpatrick and William Hughes .... Jeannett and Eilleen Voris spent 
their vacation in bed, sick .... At a popular swing spot, the Knights 
and their gals. (La Vern Petrel! and Jackie Casebolt copped the spot
light on a request number with their fancy jiggin') ... Famed ship .../. 
Louie B traveled to Catalina, dumping its Sea Scout cargo at Kay , 
Kyser's door ... Marian Lane and Lillian Loxtermen spent a whole 
afternoon just riding up and down in the elevators in the City Hall. 
.... At tihat Artie Shaw jernt, Virginia Butts, Helen Westhafer, Bruce 
Mcclair, Maurie Beaumont, and Marshal Moody .... Marching with 
the Boy Scouts at Sawtelle on Memorial Day, Milton Pheffer, Joe Ad-

dison, Joe and David Davis, and Scemore Rose
man ... Vivian Hemsath and Peggy Duff at Lake 
Hughes. 

SCOOP'N LOOPS-
Kenny Wescott. that agile, aerial, acrobatic, 

ace, took the count for five minutes the other day 
when he fell oH bhe bars in the boys' gym! 

THE WINNERS-
Sarah Cantor and Sam Burstein waltzed off 

with the first-place cups at the senior prom waltz 
contest. Lorraine Montank and Jack Miller, sec
ond placers, enthusiastically received two tickets 
to a theatre. 

Ora.JeanFromm FANFARE, ROYAL TRUMPETS 'NALL--
Shirley "Baroness" King and Phyllis "Duch

e;;s" Day actually clinched with royalty. PARDON ME, they gracious
ly shook hands with the Prince and Princess of Norway. 

ENTERTAININ'--
in honor of newly-weds Mr. and Mrs. Walter Swartz was Mrs. 

Lucille Johnson; those attending were: Earl Just, Jack Redd, Tom 
Hall, Phyllis Quitner, Ann Williams, Hanko Hesuich, and Madeleine 
Vire-inia. 

FED-KRAX 
-By MARTHA HANNA-

Hooooo Hummmmm 
Small Girl: "Mother, if I grow 

up and get married, will I have 
a husband like papa? 

Mother: "Yes, dear." 
Small Girl: "And if I do not 

get marri~d. will I be an old 
maid like Aunt Susan?" 

Mother: "Yes, my dear." 
Small Girl: "Well, I AM in a 

fiX." I 

Fine Thing 
"One thing you must say about 

boxers is that they are ethical." 
"How's that?" 
"They are always looking out 

for the rights of others." 

P\irely Typical 
Mal: "Were you surprised 

when you got the nomination?" 
Pratt: "I'll say. My acceptan~ 

speech almost fell out of my 
hand." 

A little birdie sat on a railroad 
track. 

Along came a train. Boom! 
"Shredded tweet!' 

DNEW UAR. 
EL Pl THEATRE 

PICO near LA BRE_A;;;..__ 

No,v PLA YIXG 

"LOVE AFFAIR" 
Irene Dunne • Charles B9yer 

Also 

"The Oklahoma Kid" 
With JAMES CAGNEY 

STARTS SGNDAY 

"Ice Follies of 1939" 
Al.so 

"Fast and Loose" 

Something New 
Every Week 

AT 

SUNBURST 
REAL MALTS 

and ICE CREAM 

9534 WASH. BLVD. 
Culver City 

, 
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} 
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TONIGHT 8: 15 GET A DATE DON'T BE LA TE SHAKESPEARE 

THE SENIOR PLAY IS THE THING 
320 COLLEGE AVENUE • 

PRICE 30c -ALL SEASTS RESERVED LAST ACT: LIGHTHOUSE CAFE, 15100 Roosevelt Highway 

Friru 

"-. 
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~Yanks Qualify T rackmen for ,City Finals 
-----------------------------* • .. ¥ * * * :it- :it- • . 

CeesQualifyF~ur~CityPrelims; Daryl Failor Beats Saul Lankford 
!oore Takes First m 50, Low Hurdles p ll d. .Eri k d Ei h M \lf, 

Chief Contenders 
For City Trophy; 
George Rock Places 

•------------- a a mo, c son an g t- an 
With Jimmy Moore, fleet-footed 

T rackmen Compete 
In Yank's Third 
Annual Decathlon 

Relay Team to Run this Af temoon HEP).RTS 
of OAK flash of the cinderpath qualifying 

in two events, the Yankee Cees 
placed four men in the City Pre-
)ims to move into contention for 
the City Title. Places were garner
ed by the "midgets" in the shot-
put, high-.jump, 50-yard dash, and 
120-yard low hurdles. 
Moore Double Winner-

Slowly, but surely rising to recog- ~ 
nition by their track achievements jD HQLZMASTER 
this past season, three members • 

Climaxing one of the most sue- anct .a relay squad of the Yank~ JAND SID BAKER 
cessful track seasons In the his tor_ Y Varsity track team p~t out splened PLACE IN CITY 

. did performances which enabl , 
of the school, the Hamilton track- them to qualify for the All-City 
sters are now participating in the 

decathlon event, which is held 
among the members of the track 

Finals, to be held in the Los An
geles Memorial Coliseum this af
ternoon, 

. Chief contenders and odds-on fa-

---By RAY ACEVED01--...: 

With all t!he other spring sports 
practically at a standstill, the main 
topic of Hamilton prep conversa
tions seems to tend towards the 
•track and field activities of our 
own Yankee cin~rmen and their 
chances of making a good showing squad every year. In past years. t~is j vorites to again waltz off the city 

Qualifying two-men and a relay 
team, the Hamilton Bees placed in 
four events in the City Prelims 
last Saturday at the Coliseum. Sid 
Baker and Don Holzmaster placed 

Jimmy Moore was a double win- , has been one of the most exc1tmg title were the Jefferson bemocrats, 
• ner for the Yanks, capturing his events in the school, but the win- who led the roster of city schools Baker Scores in 100, 200- . 

. th th 50 d the lows ner has usually been a standout, by placing 17 men and a record- Sid Baker, star Bee sprint man, 
h~ats 11_1 bo e an ~ and practically walked away with breaking relay squad in the all- placed in both sprints. Baker w~ 

for the Green and Brown. in the City Fi
nals this after-
noon. 

l>ISplaymg rare speed, Moore wal.tz the event This year however there important finals. second to Herbert of Jefferson m · · h t i th 50 wm- 1 • , • • 

ed off wi
th ~ ea n e ' , are several candidates who must Failor Spiits Lankford the 100-yard dash m ~e s~eedy 

1 

With but three 
men and relay 
team to repre
sent them in the 
varsity division, 
the Yankees are 
capable of com
piling e no u g Ill 
points which 
m i g h t enable 
them to come 

nlng by Jl. ya1d and a half. The be considered equally, and the Combination- time of 10.4. Exper1menting with a i 
times for all .

th
ree h:ats of 

th
e 

50 
event promises to be one of the bPst I one of the biggest surprises and new style, Sid di~ not f~re ~o we!l 

were 5.8, so Jimi:ny will really have ever held on the Hamilton campus. I upsets of the qualifying heats was in the 220, placmg third m his 
to step out to w~n. . 1 Erikson Favorite- the victory of Daryl Failor, Yankee heat. 

He 9:1so ~o':1 his heat m 
th

e ;;~ It' any favoritism is to be given, blond-burning speedster, over the Clearing 11 ft. in t1:~ pole . vault, 
capturmg 1t m 14.4. Al

th
ough Ray Erikson, the Yankee 440-flash, I highly-touted saul Lankford of Don Holzmaster qualified W1th 11 

ning this event, Moore sh.owed a must be given a slight edge ove1· the I Jefferson. Saul, who has been run- other men. Holzmaster could win 
sad lack of form and only h'.s sp~ed rest of the varsity contingents. ' ning second to his brother Sam all this event as he has shown good 
~ween the hurdles saved him fir.S

t 
Daryl Failor, Vincent McCauley, I season had been undefeated, ex- form in winning every track meet 

out on top of 
Ray Acevedo all the Q th e r 

place. He will hav~ to do better m and Gordon Wetherly are also very ! cept b~ his twin was supposedly he has entered this year. 
the. finals as a time of 

14·;.f ~as strong and should really make it a the second faste~t sprinter in the Relay Team Qualifies--
registered in ano

th
er qua 

1 
ymg very interesting race. . I city until Yankee Failor upset him Placing second behind a sensa-

heat. . . In the Bee division, Sol Burstem j last Friday. tional Jefferson squad, the Bee re-

Western League schools. 

Cees In Title Race-

Roc~ Qualifies- f t is a slight favorite to win, because j Failor was trailing the speedy lay team qualified to represent 
With a heave of over 

49 
e~ • of his strength in the field events , Democrat sprinter for the first fif- Hamilt-0n in the finals. 

?.eor~e ~k, Cee ~usclema:, t~u ut~ and good showing in many o~ the ty yards and then overtook him to Poly led the qualifying with sev-

It was just two years ago that a 
Yankee Cee team composed of four 
sprinters, Daryl Failor, Bud Bran
dt!, Sid Baker, and Bob Aylesworth 
went out and scored 21 points and 
bring home the city title. This year 
the Babes again have four men to 
represent them, only this time they 

1f1ed m first plac: m 
th

: s 
O 

P sprints. Bob Ayle, the sensational win going away. His winning time en men. 
This effort combmed Wl~h o

th
ers little speed merchant, and Sid was 10-flat, this being considerably 

this year have installed him. as fa- Baker are given better than an fast for a race on the Coliseum 
vorite in this event. Sam Diamo.

nd 
outsidti chance to upset the favored track which is not a fast oval for IR Q T C Cadets 

air.,o qualified In this event. Julms Burnstein. . ! s rin :ers Sam Lankford also woH · • • • • 
Roseman cleared 5 ft . 4 in. to qua!- In the Cee division there were qmte :- ; t . . the same time and Awarded Medals h . ts the 
if in the high jump. a few outstanding stars, and it 1~ ea m . . . Jimmy Moore, w o sprm 

y • •mm Moore winning the should be a very close, hard-fought qmte a race 15 expected m the fi- ccontlnued tf<>m t-aaa o, .. , fifty and floats over the low bar -
With Ji y shot- ut battle to determine the winner. nals when these two boys tangle. t er Lyon. Thl!I winning squad comes rie.rs , and George Rock, who con-

5o a
nd 

the lows, Roc.k 
th

e la!n' Jimmy M-0ore and Julius Roseman If Failor can defeat Sam, he will from Co. "B", also; it is the 1st sistently puts t?e shot aro~nd 50 
~nd R.oseman, a

nd 
Diam?

nd 
~' a~ rate a slight edge over the rest of be the first white boy to break up squad of the 2nd plato~n, un~er feet, lead their teammates m per

;n their events, 
th

e Hamilt_on sm I the field, but there a re many oth- the Negro monopoly on the sprint Cpl. Joseph Kish, They will receive formances .. If t~ese . boys ~n come 
fry'• could carry off their seco

nd 
ers _ who could easily upset them, races for the past three or four j ribbons also. through with wms m their ce~p~c; 

are not all sprinters. 

trophy of the year. and win the even~ j years. The Gold ~e<:I:al of the Reserve tive even1:-5, t~e chance of gamm., 
Everything In- Palladino Coasts to Victory- Officers Assoc1at1on for the most another city title wll be more than 

Every event that was on the dual O . h . that he is· a outstanding non-commissioned of- probable. Backing these boys will 

~ERALTA 
\VASHINGTON et CULVER BL, 

NOW PJ,AYING-

"The Hardys Ride 
High" 

Star Mickey Rooney 
-A.LSO-

"Society Lawyer" 
Star Walter Pidgeon 
and Virginia Bruce 

!<'TARTS SUNDAY-

"The Saint Strikes 
Back" 

Star George Sanders 
Wendy Barrie 

-ALSO-

"Union Pacific" 
Star Barbara Stanwyck 

Joel McCr.ru!-

FRESH CUT FLOWERS 

• DAILY 
41 CULVER CITY 

FLOWER SHOP 
9061 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

C. C. 2630 

I 
I 

NOEL R. FLETCHER I JE,VELER - GIFTS 
COSTUME JE,VELRY 

:a..._ Expert Watch nnd 
Jewelry Repairing 

, I 8837 W, PICO DLVD. 
Lo,. Angele• 

OXferd 1142 

I ! Learn to Jitterbug 
And All Other Peppy Dances 

Special Price;, to High Scllool 
StudPnts 

AHERN'S STUDIO 
3916 VAN' DrRF.V PLACE 

Cuh-er Cit7 

. nee agam s owmg . Sgt H d Reed 
1
. • s y Diamond a meet schedule will be on the Deca- d f' t t d f r first place j f1cer was won by . owar • be S mgmg amz:i . , 

thlon program. One change, how- e ian . con. en er O 
. . Sgt. Reed also won the medal for consistent competitor who t ook 

ever, will be made in the running ~onors m . Cl~; compe~ition, James proficiency in the Manual of Arms. second to his teammate :8-.ock 
of the Varsity 180-yard low hur- 'f~ll of wmd · !'alladmo, Yankee Two medals were awarded for -pro- · throughout the league c?mpetitwn, 
dles. 'I1his will be changed to 120 miler, showed his heels to a pa.ck ficiency in the Manual of the Sa- 1 and Julius Roseman , a little fellow 
yards. The rest of the events will of four-lappers when he toured the i bu . The winners of these medals that can clear the bamboo at 
be the same. 5,280 feet in his loafin ' time of 4 were 1st. Lieut. Ed Everington and around 5 ft. 4 in. 
Race Against Time- I minutes 38.6 seconds. Even while 2nd. Lieut. Walter Lyon. 

The fellows competing in all the he was finishing, he slowed down The Knights' medal for the m~ I Facts and More Facts-
events will be running against to a walk to finish the race almost who has done the most f~r the un_it Our Yankee ~ee swimming team 
time, and will have no one to pre~s as fresh as when he started. His was won by (?a.det MaJor David finally wound up the league sea~on 
them or to compete with. They will winning time bettered the t ime Sheldon, Battalion Commander. ~g.t. by scoring 

12 
points and takmg 

be set _-off and clocked as they tour arnered b Jon Hall his chief Kenneth Chappell was the rec1p1- third place in the lea~ue finals. 
the distances. If they cover the g . Y . ' te ent of the H1-Y cup for the best In a recent meetmg of the 
distance or win their evmt they co.mpetitor a

nd
, wmner of 

th
e ~~~le drilled non-commissioned office~; ,, ~ity:s ·high school principals, many 

will be given so many points, based mile race. Halls . time was a I Cpl. Herman Schryer, Co. A , of the leagues were given a going 
on what their mark was. If any- slower than 4 mmutes 39 seconds, and Sgt. Jack Amos, Band, were e-· and the w. L. was affected 
one establishes a new school record, but he, like Palladino, . was only awarded th~ medals for the neatest ~:

1
;• to the extent that Hollywood 

n >t counting the records of the loafing and had a sensational sprmt cadets durmg the last semes~er. was removed and placed in th e 
past track season, he will be gi".en at the finish. Rfbbohs will be awarded ½> the five Northern League. This narrows the 
one thousand points for eq.u'.1-lmg Erickson Ties For First- rUjllner-up cadets for this medal. w. L. down to six teams. 
the record , and a few add1t1onal Not to be outshone by his team- These boys are Douglas Hall, How- With but two men and a relay 
points, according to how much he mates, Ray Erickson, much improv- ard R ~ed, James O<_Juture, Fentress squad qualified for the city finals, 
bettered the record. ed quarter-miler, finished fast in Crosby, and Jack Rmer. members of the Dorsey s~udent 

At th~ end of the me.et the. per- a 51.9 race to gain a tie for first th ualif in rounds the Yankees body are confident that th~1r Bee 

~~~l~~mfht;i::; :~~7{11a~~ pl~ce with Al 11:1ac~onald o! Riis. ar! inakiJg ~heir be~t showing in ~ack tca:h:~~l 
0
f~!ei~h!ttc~~~ !f

1
~ 

around athlete in his division I Erickson took hlS tlme runrung up the history of the school and show title. S~ T t l re·d all around 
" · th t · ht and made his . . . . • d be Reggie ren , co o -Awards to Be Given- , e s raig away . poss1b11Jties of garnermg a goo tr . t who is capable of win-

As in past years, the winner in move in the last 75 yards, to mp many points. The chances of gain- ni~~K ~:~ events . . . . Many of 
each divisi"On will be given some MacDonal~ at the tape: Altho~gh he ing two first places is no idle dream James Palladino's followers seem to 
so~t of award, with . t~e second ~nd _Is improvmg all th: trme, Eric~on and to garner a cou~le of second oe of the opinion that he is almost 
third men also rece1vmg sometl_ung. 1s not expected to wm the race smce places is more than likely. l', cinch to cop a second to Hall of 
In past years candy has been g1vm, Samonset of Fremont has turned a In addition to the above man- Torrance in the mile run, but th~t 
and probably .uhat wi.ll be t.he ~ward record-breaking time of 49.8 seconds tioned qualifiers, Failor also quali- if he plans to beat . ~im he ~1~ the fellows will receive this tlffie. for the one lap event; however, t he fied ' the 220 and in the broad hava to garner a terrific lead g o11:,, 

The events ha~e already started, Yankee dark horse is expeded to ·um . while the boys also found into the final leg of the race, for it 
,but there are still many . mor~ to wind up in the money and garner ihe~;elves qualifying an eight-man is known that Hall ~8-'! a tremen-

period, and after school, and watch Yanks in Bei.t Showing- re Y earn ca?a e O and run them all into the ground, 
be held, so come out durmg sixth a few points for the cause. la t bl f picking up I dous sprint at the fm1sh. Go out 

our lads battle it out for the first-I As it stands at the present, after a couple of pomts. Wop! place spot. 

--===================~.I.,=========.; 
Dr. J.E. Hapenney 

DOG and CAT HOSPITAL 

The Finest in the Weat 
CR. 620b 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

Night or Da7 Service 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE ST A TION 

EXPF.RT LUHRJCATlON 
Standard Carda Gnotl 

Robertson and Cadillac 

TYPEWRITERS $A50 
ADDING MACHINES up 

ALL MA-KES 
STANDARD AND PORTABLE 

Nlnv AND USED 
AT LOWEST PRICES 

Prince Typewriter Co. 
1391 SUNSET BLVD. 

-------~ -

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JEWELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 

City I 3835 MAIN ST. Cwl-vel' 
Phone C, C, 5.'i8S 
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Industrial Arts 
Students Honored 

More honors for Hamilton! 
At the Oalif01nia Industrial Arts 

Association conference which took 
place at Dorsey High on Saturday, 
June 3 to exhibit the work of high 
schools from Santa Barbara to San 
Diego, five Hamilton students car
ried off prizes for their work. 

Walter Finch, B-12, and Richard 
Borland. B-11, under the metal 
work division. took first prize for 
their tea pot and sugar and cream
er set done in pewter. SeC'Ond prize 
went to Randall Siva dge, also B · 11, 
for a pewter tray with an et ched 
windmill d€sign. 

Mr. Carl Wirt'hs, the metal shop 
teacher of Hamilton, s tated : 

"These conferences are held 
twice yearly for the purpose of 
comparing the work of different 
schools." 
Under the heading of Woodshop , 

Ted Weimer. A-11, won fi rst prize 
for his tray; Tom Mitchell , A-12, 
second prize, salad set fork and 
spoon; and Ray Eichelberger, A-12, 
third p rize, a farge h ostess tr ay. 

Mr. Leroy Brown , woodshop de
partment, said: 

"Out of all ,the schools, Ham
ilton won the most prizes under 
woodshop and the best prizes un
der art metal." 
He f urther s tated that compe~i

tion was . keen and that the boys 
were to be commended for their 
efforts. 

Other s tudents from the classes 
of both Mr. Wirths and Mr Brown 
received cert ificates of honorable 
mention. 

Oh, Ferdinand! 
Snake in Posies 

Life Membership 
In C. S. F. Earned 

(Continued from Pate One) 

Julia Kolnick-
French Club Treasurer. 
Camera Club. 

George Kelleyan
Ephebian. 
Chief Justice, Boys Court. 
S ervice Clttb Sgt.-at-Arms. 
Lettermen Club Secretary. 

Bernard l{irkpatrick
Ephebian. 
Advisory Board. 
Head Yell Leader . 
S ervice Club Tr€asurer. 

A. Ross Ku.ntz
World Friendship Club. 
Halls Committee. 

Art McCoubrey
S enior B Treasurer. 
Sweater Committee Chairman. 
S enior Play. 

Hugh McKeller
Knights' Secretary. 
Varsity Track. 
S weater Committee. 

Florence McManus-
. Treasury Staff. 

Director Public Relations. 
JuniDr Co-ordinating Council. 
Board of Promotions. 

Betty Magner
Ephebian . 
Nevian P res~den t. 
Girls' Court . 
Alpha D. 

.James Power-
l st . Lieutenant 1t. 0 . T . C. 
Sabre and Chevron Club. 

Turalu Reed
Alpha D. 
G. A. A. 
Letterwomen President. 
" Federalist" Literary Editor. 

Helen Renninger
"Federalist" Associate Editor. 

Students maf . Visit a zoo, but Student Council. 

I 
News Service Director. 

when a zoo v1s1ts the students, 0 A A 
that is news! This happened re- • ·. : · 
cently in Hamilton when Curtis , Virgmia Rodenmayer-
Riney, son of Mr. J ames Riney, sci- Girl~' Court. 
ence teacher, brought a collection Nev1an Secretary. 
of live snakes and lizzards. These Alph~. D. 
reptiles are from the collection at Decima Legio. 
U.C.L.A. They consist of both rare David Sheldon-
and common specimens to be found Major of R. o, T . C. 
in the desert. Dr. Cooles of U.C. Ephebian. 
L.A., collected all of these animals Advisory Board. 
:fo1· h is !biology classes. "Federalist" Staff. 

Curtis, who. graduated in W '38, Betty Jane Steller-
lectured to the afternoon science Decima Legio. 
classes on the characteristics, liv- Senior Girls Glee Club. 
ing quarters, !habits, and localities Madrigal Club. 
where the reptiles are found . Roberta Tholen-

There was one accident which 
Curtis explained :· · 

"The two-spotted knight snakes 
got loose and were running about 
the halls. One of them was found 
on the second floor, but the oth
er one has not been found. We 
think that it is probably having 
a nice vacation catching insects 
in the flower beds. No one need 
be frightened, because even if the 
snake is poisonous, its fangs are 
too small to be harmful. There 
are no dangerous snakes in this 
community, except the rattler. 
Since this snake is still at large, 
any student contacting a snake, 
should bring it to Mr. Riney." 

When You Need 

Sporting Goods 
-SEE-

STELLER BROS 
BSKOOG 

G. A. A. Reveals 
Letter Winners 

(Contlnuee fro,;n Page One) 
At this semi-annuai banquet the 

following fourteen girls received 
their letters: Eileen Carlson ,Edna 
Dempsey, Lois McGonigal, Mada
lynne Shannon, Gloria Steur, Char
lotte T r ickle, Anna Matheson, Do
lores Herrnfeld, Bonnie Dickey, Bar
bara Morehouse. Pat Arnold, Carol 
Odle. Aurel Keating, and Louise 
Grabbe. 

NO\V PLAYIXG 
"BROAOW A Y SERENADE" 
Starring Jennette JUueDonald 

Also 
"STORY OF VERNON 
and IRENE CASTLE" 

Gini;er Rogers - Fred Astaire 

S'l'ARTS SUNDAY 
"WUTHERING HEIGHTS" 

"\\-itl, IUel'le Oberon .,. 
"ALEXANDER 

GRAHAM BELL" 
"\\"Ith Loretta Young 

NEW STREAMLINE FLOOR 
THE SID GRAUMAN 

ROLLERBOWL 
Stage 2, Warner Bros. Sunset Stu,dios 

Skate Daily 2 to 5 P.M., 25c Only 
Evenings, 7:45 to 11 P.M., 40c: 

SPECIAL MONDAY NIT ES-Only 25c: for Ladies 
REDUCED RATES FOR PARTY GROUPS. Phone HO. 5220 

"IF WE CAN'T FIX IT 
THROW IT AWAY!" 

WM. S. YOUKSTETTER 
JEWELER and W ATCHIHAKER 

877;, \\. PICO BL ,-n. 
Opp. PeIWy Mlrt. OX. 4930 

JOHN'S BIKE SHOP 
8852 West Pico 

See 1:he, New SCHWINN Built 
Lightweig'ht Bicycle 

FffiST WITIJ THE LATEST 

Replael.ng the Old Type Balloon 
Tire Bike. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
TO YOU 

Hamilton students whose birth· 
days occurred during the last two 
weeks were as follows: 
June 5 to June 9: 
Monday (June 5)-Bernice Leitch, 

Mildred Heard. 
Tuesday - Herbert Barker, Betty 

Cairns, Bertha Gaxiola Bob Nu-
gent, Ruth Tinsley. ' · 

Wrdnesday~David Sheldon, Henry 
M. Shine, Jr., Lorraine Schokzy, 
Irving Jacobson, , John Hensman, 
Arthur Taylor. 

Thursday-Florence English, Len
ard. Eilts, Nancy Fules, Jean Gal
lian . 

Friday-June Robert.son, Jean Pe
tuson, Edward Hambly, Forrest 
iFaxon. 

Monday (June 12)-John Bayard, 
Kathryn Benson, Bob Brunn, 
Marcus Drumright, Bob Hille, An
na Pfefferporn. 

Tuesday-Eleanor Adams, Merrill 
Macy, Jean Lowe, Al King, Shir
ley Keown, Tom Heffernan, Bob 
Englander. · 

Wednesday-Verne Thompson, Liz
zy Porter, Bruce McClaire, Wes
ley Miller, Richard Gilbert, Bill 
Don ovan. 

Thmsday - Gerald T rotter, June 
ReEse, Elliot Prentice, Richard 
Mayer, Charlotte Eng. 

Friday-Layton Walling, Don Jacob
son , Bob Hughes. 
Don 't forget tha t any student 

whose name and birtJhday are omit
ted can have them printed in the 
following issue by informing the 
"F ederalist.'' 

Interest Shown 
In Fair Tour 

I Conth,uecJ trom Pago OnoJ 
hibit, Science Building, Calvacade 
of the Golden West, and the. Voca
tional. Building. Wednesday found 
the girls in the Fine Arts Building 
all morning. At 1:30 p.m. they at
t ended the play, "Hansel and 
Gretel" at the Federal Theatre. In 
the la te afternoon another tour 
with the guide led them to the 
Court of Nations, California Build
ing, Redwood Empire, and the 
Transportation Building to view I 
the Clipper Ships• 

On Thursday, the last day, they 
went through the International 
H all, Agriculture Hall, San Fran
cisco Building. 

Mrs. Olson stated, in a report to 
Mis.;; Harriet C. Robbins, substitute 
principal: 

"I f elt that the Fair adminis
trators should be highly congrat
u:.i_ted on the way in which they 
handled these school tours." 

Book Plates Displayed 1 
Have you noticed the unusual li- j 

brary display that Mrs. Teresa Fu!- 1 
ford has arranged? This collection 
of book plates was lent to the Ham
ilton library by Mrs. Ver Bryck, 
substitute teacher for Mrs. G . Jones. 

Among those whose plates are be
ing Exhibited in the show-case are : . 
Jack London, Charles Dickens, and I 
Cecil De Mille. Two of the ex-libris 
are original wood cut.S ny Rockwell 

1

, 
Kent. 

I l 

E.W. Newall 
New Bicycles and Repairing 

Associated with 

DUVALL'S 
SPORTING GOODS 

}353 W. WASHINGTON BL VD. 
CULVER OITY 

Opp. Selznick Studio 

REEVES 
Printing Company 

PRINTING 
STATIONERY 

9634 CUL VER BL VD. 
C. C. 2989 

Kentucky Boys 
World Famous Hamburger-a 

ONCE A CUSTOMER -
ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 
CHILI - TAMALES 

8717 WEST PI~O 

Forum Society Gives Business Students 
Successful Aud Call Receive Honors 

Seven girls obiattled their goal ~ 
in Shorthand IV when they recent-Sponsored by the newly organiz

ed Forum Society of Alexander 
Hamilton High School, three guest 
high school speakers addressed a 
double assembly on Wednesday, 
May 31, in Waidelich Hall. 

ly made their ·official 120-word 
speed tests, with a high degree of 
accuracy. Reac'hing this goal was 
due to ample dictation by their 
shorthand teacher, Mrs. Eleanore 
Boerstler, and also extra practice 

. Bernard B~owne, ~lup president, ou~e~~~c;~~- out of a class of thir
mtr~uced M1~ ~arnet C. Robbins, ty-three is the best percentage of ),. 
substitute prmc1pal, who spoke effort that Hamilton has ever shown 
briefly on what part open discus- on the 120-word Gregg shorthand 
sion has in a democracy. speed tests. These girls will receive 

Sidney Gordon of Garfield Hig:h Gregg shorthand pins upon paying 
School told of bravery of the Vigi- ~he small cost. of 10 cents. On pass
lantes who rid California of into!- mg the 60, 80, and 100-word tests, 
erable crime with the aid of the a certificate is given, but on the 
Sentinel newspaper and other pub- 120-word test ,a pin is given. 
lie spirited organizations. The girls to accomplish this high 

"The youth of today must form standar<l a re: Phyllis Alexander, -... 
a Vigilance committee of 1939 'Marcia Emmons, Bertha Gaxiola, 
this time to make our natio~ I Marjorie Grier, Margie Mertz, Pris
more beautiful than when it was cilia Pepin, and Phyllis Ryburn. 
transmitted to us," he stated. ~rs. Boer~tler states: 
Gladys Kendric of San Pedro These girls have all worked 

High School, spoke next on the ve~y ~onscientious~,y toward their 
topic of safetyl on our highways. obJe~tive and deserve much 

From Los Angeles High came credit because they were willing 
Gregory Wolfe. His theme was to do all their transcription on 
world peace. their own time, in order to get 

"If we will it, we can have it" the extra dictation necessary. I 
Wolfe stressed in asserting th~t am very happy about their wen: ~ 
America must set a shining ex- earned success." 
ample for other nations to follow. 

The r equirements tor member- ESHELMAN HONORED IN 
ship ~ the ~lub were explained by WORLDWIDE CONTEST 
the v1Ce-pres1dent, Lovin Campbell. A Certificate of Merit was given 

to Richard Eshleman, a member of 
Mr. Fellows' AlO Social Studies 
class, for his essay in the Thir- • 
teenth Annual League of Nations 
Examination which was held on 

Under t he direction of Mr. Fred
erick ~ierveld, the orchestra played 
several selections between the 
speeches. 

After addressing the student body 
the guests were entertained at a 
luncheon with Miss Minna Mae 
Lewis and officers of the Forum 
Club as hosts. Mrs. Wyvell and her 
students prepared and served the 

April 18, 1939. ~ 

luncheon. 

First prize, a trip to Europe, was _ 
won by Maurice Freedman of Cen
tral High SC'hool, Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
The winner of the second honor 
was presented with $25. 

K--.---z-E ··1 719 SO. FLOWER 

USINESS COLLEGE 
Specialized l111l11ess Training 

'LOAN 5 .. to BUILD HO~Es .•.• . • 
TO . MODE'RNIZE ·HOMES · 

SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
• bcadquanen for financing new homes, repair, ren• 

ovation 2.nd re-equipment of older homes.11/ustrattd 
Bookl,tson Homt B11ildi1tg-FREE. Any office or branch. 

Culver City and Pnlms Branches • 
BER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSUR,i,NCE CORPORATION ' 

1THE ONHAL'S THE ONLY! 

CABIN 
The Place for Good Eats 

4 Yds. of Tubing ......... ..... Spaghetti .. 2Sc 
!!t;:i;:g .. ~~.~~ .. ~~~~~~·················Rot Dogs .... toe 
Hippopotamus Steaks ... . Hamburgers . I0c 
Sp~nish Elephant ··········'amales . . . . 20c 
Mexican Slush ······ ····-·····Chili ........ 20c 
The Navy's Delight ........ Chili 8 Beans. ISc 
Kitchen's Cleaned ··· ·······size . . . . . . . . 2Sc 
The China Sea .. ............ .. Coca Cola . . . . Sc 
Bucket o' Mud ··············· ·Coffee . . . . . . . Sc 
Whitewash ··· ············ ·· ·····Milk . . . . . . . . Sc 
Oranges (in season) ... ... Th' Juice . . . . Sc 
L"f S • h •G DO•NUTS and 10 

1 e avers wit 00 ..... . . ·COFFEE ··-········· ······· ·· ··· C 
S d HASH BROWN 

]PU 5 --······ · ·· · ·· ···· ·· · ·· ·· · ···•POTATOES •················· §C 
Kniyes Supplied for Whittlers 

Yes, You Can Write-on the Walls 
A Good Hang-Out for Us People 

Don't Forget the Address 

1151 So. Robertson Blvd. 
HAL'S CABIN 

FREE INSTRUCTION 
with Purchase of Yarn 

Ruth Bowman 

Cabin Flower Shop 
. WILLIAM DONNELL 

CUT FLOWERS 
Designs and Decoratlona 

We Deliver 

I 

CARDS and Gll~TS 1149 So. Robertson Blvd. • 
3821 MAIN ST. Culver City. CR. ~9634 


